THE SALOON
John Wayne (Marion Morrison) was the greatest actor to ever appear in motion pictures.
He was rough and tough in real life as well as in the pictures.
His favorite drink was Sauza Commemorativo Tequila, and he often served it with ice that
he had chipped from an iceberg during one of his voyages on his yacht, "The Wild Goose".
Shirley Temple was a kid, She was in movies.
ROUND COUNT- 10 rifle, 10 pistol, 4+ shotgun
Shotgun open and empty on table at left porch
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged in left window
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Starting position - standing at piano holding down middle ‘C’
Starting line- OPT#1 “Iceberg and Tequila”
OPT#2 “please fix me a Shirley Temple”
ATB- Move to left porch and with shotgun knock down the 4 shotgun
targets in any order. Make shotgun safe on table.
NEXT- Move to the left window and retrieve rifle. Shoot 2 Nevada sweeps in either
direction. Both sweeps beginning on the center target.
(R2,R1,R2,R3,R2,R2,R1,R2,R3,R2)
Make rifle safe in left window.
NEXTIf you have chosen OPT#1 (TEQUILA) move to the center opening and place 10 rounds
on the buzzard.
If you have chosen OPT#2 (SHIRLEY TEMPLE) move to the right porch and complete 2
Nevada sweeps in either direction. Beginning on the middle target for each sweep.
(P2,P1,P2,P3,P2,P2,P1,P2,P3,P2)
NOTE- The shooter must choose an option and make it known to the Timer Operator prior
to beginning the stage. If the shooter makes his option known but shoots the other option,
He/She will be awarded a procedural penalty.

THE SALOON

THE WELL
John Wayne made the film ‘HONDO’ in 1953.
The film is about Army dispatch rider Hondo Lane who discovers a
woman and her son living in the midst of warring Apaches and he
becomes their protector.
(BTW - Pal, the dog that played Sam, was the son of Lassie)
Round count - 10 rifle, 10 pistol, 2+ shotgun
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Shotgun open and empty on the table
Starting position - standing behind table with hands on pistols
Starting line - Everybody gets dead. It was his turn.

(Hondo Lane)

ATB- with pistols shoot targets RP1,RP2,RP3,RP4,RP5 with one round each in
any order with the first 5 rounds. Repeat instructions for next 5 rounds.
NEXT- with rifle place one round on every target (except KDs) in any order
(RP1,RP2,RP3,RP4,RP5,R6,R7,R8,R9,R10). Make rifle safe on table.
NEXT- with shotgun knockdown the 2 shotgun targets

THE FORT
In 1948 John Wayne had the starring role in the film ‘FORT APACHE’.
Lt. Col. Owen Thursday: I suggest the Apache has deteriorated since
then, judging by a few of the specimens I've seen on my way out here.
Captain Yorke: Well, if you saw them, sir, they weren't Apaches.
Round count - 10 rifle, 10 pistol, 6+ shotgun
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on table
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Shotgun open and empty and held in both hands
Starting position - standing in front of left or right window
Gun order is shotgun, rifle, pistols
Starting line

if you saw them, they weren't Apaches

ATB –In any order, shooting thru left window, knockdown SG1 and SG2, shooting
thru the right window, knockdown SG3 and SG4, shooting from the table in the
center, knockdown SG5 and SG6 and make shotgun safe on table. All make ups
must be from the location where they were supposed to be shot originally.
NEXT - using rifle and pistols triple tap each ‘RP’ target in any order. Then place
a double tap on RP target of choice. Yes, you can put five on the last target.

Jail

John Wayne was born May 26, 1907
died June 11, 1979
He never served time.

Round count - 10 rifle, 10 pistol, 4+ shotgun
Shotgun open and empty in window on right
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on target box
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Starting position - standing inside jail cell
Starting line - "Duke ain't here"
Round count - 10 rifle, 10 pistol, 4+ shotgun
Shotgun open and empty in window on right
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and staged on target box
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Starting position - standing inside jail cell
Starting line ATB - move to behind target box and with pistols shoot two clockwise sweeps
with each beginning on the top target. ( P1)
(p1,p2,p3,p4,p1 and repeat with next 5 rounds)
NEXT –Retrieve rifle and beginning on top target (R1), shoot a clockwise sweep
with the first 5 rounds (R1,R2,R3,R4,R1) and repeat instructions for the remaining
5 rounds (R1,R2,R3,R4,R1). Rifle can be shot anywhere from the target box to the
window. No moving while shooting. Make rifle safe either on target box, vertical
rack, or in window.
NEXT – Retrieve shotgun and knockdown the 4 shotgun targets in any order.

THE CEMETERY
John Wayne has been credited with creating the term “The Big C”. He first took on the
disease in 1964 when he had his left lung removed and 4 of his ribs. He died from
stomach cancer in 1979.

He requested that his tombstone read "Feo, Fuerte y Formal", a Spanish
epitaph Wayne described as meaning "ugly, strong, and dignified”

ROUND COUNT - 10 RIFLE, 10 PISTOL, 6+ SHOTGUN
Shotgun open and empty staged on either table
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds and held in both hands
Starting position - touching starting stone with rifle in both hands pointed down range
Starting line Feo, Fuerte y Formal OR ugly, strong, and dignified
Gun order is - RIFLE - PISTOLS - SHOTGUN
ATB- beginning on RP1 (lower target) shoot a progressive sweep alternating between
RP1(lower) and RP2 (upper) (i.e. RP1,RP2,RP2,RP1,RP1,RP1,RP2,RP2,RP2,RP2)
All 10 rounds must be fired within 1 stride of the starting stone. Make rifle safe on either
table - not the one with the shotgun on it.
NEXT- with the pistols repeat the shooting sequence as was done with rifle.
Pistols maybe shot anywhere behind left or right table or in between tables.
NEXT- retrieve shotgun and knockdown the 6 shotgun targets (in any order).
You may shoot the shotgun behind the left or right tables or between the tables and you
may move safely with the shotgun.
NOTE- Shooter may opt to stage shotgun on left table in which case the rifle would be
made safe on the right table.

THE LIVERY
Roy had Trigger and Gene had Champion but John Wayne wasn’t the horsemen
that either one of those two fellas were. Wayne's horses, in the movies, were
almost always big horses and throughout his film career he used several different
regular mounts, including "Duke", "Starlight", "Banner", "Steel", "Alamo", "Dollar",
"Beau" and "Cochise".
Round count - 10 rifle, 10 pistol, 6+ shotgun
Shotgun open and empty on center table
Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered
Starting position - both hands touching corner post of choice
Gun Order - shooters choice on order of pistols and rifle but shotgun must be last
Starting line - Saddle Ol‘ (insert your favorite horses name, historic, movie,
or personal mount)
ATB - (if starting with rifle) move to left window and beginning on either target,
alternate single taps between R1 and R2 for 8 rounds.
Place the remaining 2 rounds on any target.
Make rifle safe in left window.
NEXT - Move to the right window and shoot the pistols as per the rifle
instructions.
NEXT - Move to the center table and with shotgun knockdown any remaining
knockdown targets.
The minimum shot requirement is 2 rounds fired.
NOTE - misses on the last 2 rounds with pistols or rifle do not count as misses
unless they are not fired -or- they are fired at knockdowns and
not made up with shotgun. If you shoot P1 or P2 or R1 or R2 with the
last 2 rounds it is NOT a procedural. The instructions said ANY target.

